**Who we are**

Founded in Milan in 1949, it mainly deals with wine chemicals and aids. Several innovation and patents issued by DAL CIN R&D have been real benchmarks into the history of modern oenology. The company has also successfully invested in several agriculture and industry sectors, with products made in two manufacturing plants in Concorezzo (MB) and Foggia, distributed by 5 branch-houses in Italy and several retailers in the world.

**Contacts**

T. 039.6049477  
info@dalcin.com

**Product description**

**Claim/production description**

Bentonites and metatartaric acid, physical activators of the alcoholic fermentation, pre-dispersed filter media, fining agents (including the very innovative Minitubes™ line).

**Claim/production description**

Chemicals for agricultural and industrial use for solid-liquid separation (juices, beer, waste waters, solvents, etc.).

www.dalcin.com